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We look forward to welcoming you to ARK Centre during the High Holy Days

Membership



We are excited and getting ready to see you back at ARK for High Holy Day
services.  
 
Click here to see service times over the High Holy Days.
 
Membership Fees remain unchanged for the 9th year in a row. Membership is
$1,500 per household, or $500 per individual.
 
You can renew your membership in any of the following ways:
 

Click here to complete and pay online
Contact the office on 8658 4044 or office@arkcentre.com.au to arrange
credit card payment over the phone
Complete the form enclosed in the 2022 ARK Times
Pay via EFT/Bank Transfer to

Bank: NAB
BSB: 083-088
Acct No: 75407-5914
Acct Name: Auburn Road Centre Inc.  Please include surname and
“m’ship” in the reference

If you would like to confidentially discuss an alternative membership
arrangement, please email davidm@arkcentre.com.au.

https://mcusercontent.com/96eec47f68d674f06f3662750/_compresseds/c104bc46-ebbb-7a7d-560c-37b7f29665d8.jpg
https://thearkcentre.org.au/members/become-a-member/
mailto:office@arkcentre.com.au
mailto:davidm@arkcentre.com.au


 
Looking forward to seeing you!

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Honey Cakes for our members
* If you are a member, and did not receive a honey cake, please contact

the office to arrange a time to collect*



Chef Francis's Honey Cake Recipe

Ingredients:
275 grams light brown sugar
225 grams soft butter/margarine or 200ml vegetable oil
125 millilitres runny honey
2 large eggs
200 grams self raising flour
1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
250ml boiling water
 
Heat oven to 180c/160c fan
 
Grease and line a 23cm spring form tin with baking parchment.
 
Method:
Cream the sugar and butter / oil
Beat in the eggs and honey.
Sieve the flour and bicarbonate and fold into the egg mix.
Carefully mix in the water and pour the batter into the tin.

Bake for 1 hour, check with a skewer that it's cooked after 50 mins. It may need
more time depending on your oven.

ENJOY! 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT ARK CENTRE



Rosh Hashanah Service Times

Thank you to Rosie & Dov Potaznik and family for generously contributing
to the Rosh Hashanah kiddush on Saturday.

High Holiday Children's Program

Dear Parents,

We are very excited to welcome you and your family to ARK Centre for the
High Holidays.

We will be providing children’s activities for those who wish to partake at
the following times:

1st and 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah (Sept 16/17) :
10am – 12.30pm

Yom Kippur (Sept 25th) :
10am – 1pm

All ages are welcome, but you MUST advise us and let us know by 3.00pm
Friday 15th, who will be attending and their age so we can make sure we

have enough supervisors to accommodate.

Please register on the link below.



We look forward to seeing you in shule for what we promise to be a most
meaningful service.

Breaking of the fast dinner - Yom Kippur

Rosh Hashanah

Yom Kippur

https://www.trybooking.com/CLOLP
https://www.trybooking.com/CLOLS


Backgammon Competition

https://www.trybooking.com/CKOAM
https://www.trybooking.com/CKOAM


Register Here

Tournament Rules

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1094671
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1094671
https://www.trybooking.com/CKHIT
https://mcusercontent.com/96eec47f68d674f06f3662750/files/cee22457-a0cf-227f-2577-29d6bccce52b/ARK_Centre_BACKGAMMON_TOURNAMENT_RULES.pdf


A MESSAGE FROM RABBI GABI

'Every single blade of grass has a corresponding 'mazal' in the sky
which hits it and tells it to grow." Midrash Rabba, Bereshit 10:6.
 
Rosh Hashanah, the holiday that marks the beginning of the Jewish
calendar, is a time of introspection, repentance and renewal. The spirit
of the holiday is growth, which is beautifully captured in the Talmudic
quote above.
 
Just as every blade of grass has the potential to flourish, as humans
we too can transform ourselves and become better individuals. The
beautiful imagery of an angel that whispers to each blade of grass
serves as a reminder of the presence of the Divine in our lives, urging
us to strive for greater heights and to recognise the infinite potential
within ourselves. 
 
Growth is not always easy. When you grow, you leave an older and
more familiar world behind,, and instead embrace a new future with all
its new beginnings. At any age, starting something afresh and learning
to grow through the experience takes discipline and builds character.
 
There are many ways to cultivate growth in our lives, whether that be
through acts of kindness and compassion towards others, seeking out
new experiences or opportunities for learning or dedicating thousands
of hours to learning a new skill.

Whatever path we choose, if it is done intentionally, with a sense of
purpose, it provides opportunities for renewal.
 
One of the key themes of Rosh Hashana is teshuvah (repentance).
This is a time when we reflect on our actions over the past year, and
seek forgiveness for any wrongs we may have committed.
 
Through teshuvah, we acknowledge our mistakes, and commit to
doing better in the future. This process of repentance is not only a way
to seek forgiveness from others, but also a means of spiritual growth
and transformation. When we face our mistakes head on, we grow
from the experience and become better equipped to work on ourselves
to do better. 
 
Our sages describe what true teshuvah is, namely when faced with the



same set of circumstances you choose to do something differently and
not repeat the mistakes of old.
 
While this sounds simple, in truth it is not always easy. It can be
uncomfortable, challenging, and even painful at times. 
 
To truly change our actions and behaviours we may have to take
responsibility for those occasions when we have caused harm or acted
in ways that were not aligned to our values. To change our behaviours,
we may be forced to look inwards at our actions, and see traits that we
acknowledge are lacking. 

It can take time to feel ready to acknowledge these shortcomings. And
yet, a new year is the perfect time to do so. It rolls around, whether
one is ready or not, and asks us to reassess the past 12 months and
pledge to do better and to cultivate the qualities of compassion,
kindness, and humility. That includes embodying the values and
principles of our faith in all that we do, and striving to build stronger
relationships with our loved ones and with the broader community.
Further, it involves working towards creating a world that is more just,
peaceful, and compassionate for all. And also, acknowledging that
despite our best efforts, we still have work to do on ourselves to
become better people. 
 
Despite these challenges, the opportunity to start fresh and leave
behind past errors is a universal theme. When we start something
anew, we are reminded of the cyclical nature of life, where each year
brings with it the potential for a fresh start. So, as we approach this
Jewish new year with a sense of hope, gratitude, and determination,
let us commit to making the most of every moment we are given.
 
May the year ahead be one of blessings, growth, and endless
possibilities. May each of us be endowed with insight to see that just
as G-d’s angels encourage each blade of grass to grow, there are
surely angels above each of us encouraging us to fulfil our potential
and unique mission on Earth.
 
Shanah Tova, Shabbat Shalom and see you in Shule. 
 
Gabi

 

YIZKOR



We wish a long life to the following people
who are observing yahrzeit next week;

Atida Naphtali on the yahrzeit of her father Itamar Lachman
Dov Potaznik on the yahrzeit of his father Pinkus Potaznik
Robert Grodski on the yahrzeit of his father Leon Grodski

Chris Grodski on the yahrzeit of his grandfather Leon Grodski

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday to the members of our community who are
celebrating next week; 

Rosie Chrapot
Mark Leighton
Lev Kaltmann

Anthony Rosales
Peter Hansen
Helen Lewitan
Uriel Brown

Daniel Zukerman



 CANDLE LIGHTING

Kabbalat Shabbat
Kiddush commences at 5:45 pm, service commences approx.

6:15pm concludes by 6:45pm. 

Shabbat Morning / Rosh Hashanah Service
Service commences at 9.30 am sharp.

Shabbat and Holiday Candle Lighting
Friday 15 September (Elul 29, 5783) at 5.52pm.

Shabbat Ends
Saturday 16 September (Tishrei 1, 5784) at 6.50pm.

Holiday Candle Lighting after 6:50pm.
From a pre-existing flame.

Holiday Ends
Sunday 17 September (Tishrei 2, 5784)  at 6:51pm.

Parasha : Rosh Hashanah

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES





HATZOLAH / JEAP APP



JEAP is the Jewish Emergency Application giving you instant access
to the two Victorian Jewish Community First Response groups.

At the push of a button, access CSG for security-related incidents and
Hatzolah for medical emergencies to obtain fastest response 'when

every second counts'.

We encourage all our members to download this App and hope that
you never need to use it.

The SOCIAL BLUEPRINT

Download App

https://www.hatzolah.org.au/jeap/


Visit the Social Blueprint

https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/
https://thesocialblueprint.org.au/


ARK Facebook ARK Instagram ARK Website

Our thanks to the Erdi Foundation for their ongoing support

https://www.facebook.com/arkcentre1
https://www.instagram.com/arkcentre/
http://thearkcentre.org.au/

